Keller Williams Aruba

FOR SALE

Kamay 33-P
Price: USD 455.000 (AWG 809.900)
Location: Noord

Lot size: 690 m2

Bathrooms: 2
Bedrooms: 3
Modern villa with stunning view! Marvelous modern villa located in
the peaceful Neighborhood of Kamay. This 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom
house was built in 2017 and has an absolutely stunning view over
the salina towards the High-rise area. Within just 5 minutes walking
distance away from the ocean and the strip of Palm Beach, the
location completes this property and would also make it a great
investment. When entering this beautiful property, you are walking
into the combined living, kitchen and dining. From inside you can
see the whole High-rise hotel area and the salina through the big
front windows. From out the living, there is the connection to the
spacious patio and pool area. Where at the end of the day the
sunset welcomes you into the evening. The villa is completely
fenced and surrounded by palms and greenery. The property is
well-done landscaped and consists of one parking space on the
property.
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that suits the house perfectly. All doors and windows are highquality European style that are known for their durability. Inside the
house you will find a stylish, newer kitchen that is equipped with all
the appliances that you need. All underneath a bright and high
ceiling that gives the house an open feeling. Through the hallway
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bedroom has an en-suite bathroom and a walking closet. The other
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(bed)rooms have an open and light feeling due to the big windows

